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What is Rashi’s
question on the posuk?

For
Discussion:

My child was able to explain and discuss these texts well / very well / excellently.

What is Rashi’s explanation?

What would you say
are the key words and
phrases in this Rashi?

Can you explain
the whole Rashi

in your own words?

and now

his dreams

come on
let us

kill him
and let’s

throw him

the pits / holes
in the ground

and we shall see

this posuk"explain me!”they

let’s kill him!the posukfinishes:let’s see

let’s see
will be
fulfilledyoursit’s impossiblethat they said

for oncethey kill him

his dreams
(they) would not
mean anything

we shall saya wild beast

What does Rashi mean by,
n¦w§ẍ`f¤d`Fn¥xC̈x§W¥p¦i
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My child was able to explain and discuss these texts well / very well / excellently.

throw him

him

What is Rashi’s
question on the posuk?

What are the key
words in this Rashi?

~R̈ẍW©ze©I¥W¤a~

spill

the pit
(hole)

to rescuehimto bring him back

to rescuethe Divine
(Hashem’s) Spirittestifies

to rescue

that he would come
and lift

him out

the blame will be putonly

According to Rashi,
did Reuvein make his

intention to save Yosef
known to his brothers?

(continued)
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My child was able to explain and discuss these texts well / very well / excellently.
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(continued)

constantly /
all the time

made it
succeed

1

2

he
depended

to remember
him

he had to be

imprisoned

= and the
interpretation

Et¦z§xFo

Now study and
try to explain
the Rashis on
this page.
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